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Dear Mrs. Tarbell,

Please read this grand, absolutely true message written by one of my friends:

"My father the judge captured the city of Richmond at the close of the Civil War. The (Gen. Edward Bearse Ripley) tells in his letter book published by Pulman's, "The Capture of Richmond by Gen. Lee" how a day before Lincoln was assassinated he wounded a young Confederate prisoner by the name of Schneider. It was a75th of Stone Mountain."

My mother repeated his emancipation of the slave, just because she, of course, proved her own difficulty to work out that problem - better will the American women.
I can't help saying how sorry I am that you and all women should have been sent out—continuously day to day—by trained hypnotic methods. I know you like honesty so you won't mind my writing you. I do hope you will enjoy Lisa and Holland. I wonder would you have time this week to have a cup of tea with her and me at the Woman's Republican Club?

Very sincerely,

Annie Pitney Pimbley